
STAY OVERNIGHT  
ONBOARD THE 

BATTLESHIP
WISCONSIN!

Explore the nautical, naval & natural wonders of our waters.

NAUTICUS
Featuring the 

Battleship Wisconsin  
nauticus.org | (757) 664-1000



DETAILS AND 
RESERVATIONS:

Reservations: 
tammie.weitzman@norfolk.gov 

or call (757) 664-1057. 
Deposit:  

50% non-refundable deposit is due 
upon making reservations. Final 
payment and count is due one 
month prior to the overnight.

For More Information: 
Contact Tammie Weitzman,  

Overnight Program Manager 
(757) 664-1057 or  

tammie.weitzman@norfolk.gov

$70 
Includes: Admission to Nauticus, 
ship tour, activities and a hot  
breakfast in the morning. 

Almost every weekend has an overnight 
scheduled as long at the 50 person 
minimum is met. Your group does not 
need 50 members to book, as we do 
book multiple groups on one given 
overnight.
Interior  capacity is 142 total.
*Proceeds from these overnights will go to the 
National Maritime Center Foundation,  
a 501 (c) (3) organization.

The overnight program is geared towards 
families, youth groups of all kinds, private 
reunions and corporate retreats for team 
building. We will offer programs to fit 
the group or assist a group in their own 
programing. Any adult overnights will 
be private functions. Come stay aboard 
the historic battleship for a once in a 

lifetime experience. Sleep in the original berthing of the sailors and 
see how our military lived and fought for our great country! Have 
you got what it takes? Come aboard and find out!

Battleship Wisconsin  Overnights

PER
PERSON

Introducing the 
Battleship Wisconsin  
Overnight Challenge Coin!
The Battleship Wisconsin is proud to 
introduce for the first time, a limited 

edition, numbered, Challenge Coin available only to overnight campers! 
This coin is available for presale with your overnight stay, $15 each. 
There is a limited number of 400 coins total and will not be recast, so 
don’t miss out. *(Each coin is “Glow in the Dark” and 2in. in size.  
Evening of Overnight, $20 each)


